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Key Informant Interviews

Regional Safe Spaces Network

Semi-structured interview
guide (approx.
75-90 minutes with translation)
Americas
Region
Introduction
Country ________________________________________

Date______________________

1. Provide overview of the project goals and methods, including UNHCR request to identify opportunities for
WHAT
is the Regional
Safe Spaces
Checklist?
improving
SGBV disclosure
among
migrants and refugees on the move through Guatemala and Mexico who
are
The purpose
of
this
checklist
is
to
assist
in conducting
a self-audit
of their existing Safe Space(s)16 for
served by partner organizations in organizations
UNHCR’s Regional
Safe Spaces
Network.
survivors and individuals at risk of SGBV who are refugees, asylum-seekers, returnees, internally displaced persons,
returnees, people
in transit, stateless people and other persons who might be in need of international protection
Organizational
Background
including women, girls, men and boys, and LGBTI17 persons. The anonymous compilation of data collected by the
members
thebrief
RSSN
with this check-list
will be
used to assess the progress made at the regional level.
2. Askoffor
organizational
background,
including:

a. Mandate of the organization;
WHO does
checklist apply
b. theDescription
of the to?
facility;
Organizations
responsible
for operating a physical or mobile Safe Space(s)18 in a stand-alone facility or inside of
c. Services provided;
another facility
can use
checklist to self-assess
progress
d. Roles
andone
responsibilities
of personnel
withinand
theimprovements
organization; made over time for locations, facilities,
programmes,
staffing
and
specialized
services
provided
to
refugees,
asylum-seekers, returnees, internally displaced,
e. Populations served.
people in transit, stateless people, and other individuals who might be in need of international protection. Safe Spaces
Networks
can compile
the and
datarefugee
collected
with /the
check-list served
by their members to develop joint work plans.
General
profiles
of migrant
clients
populations
WHERE
to use
the checklist?
3. Clarify
general
profiles of migrant and refugee population served, including:
The checklist
be used
by members
of Safe
a. can
Whether
organization
serves
men,Spaces
women,Networks
or both; in different geographical areas affected by mixed
migration flows
and/or
displacement
where
persons
of
concern
to UNHCR may be in their country of origin, in transit
b. Whether LGBTI migrants and refugees are served;
or in a destination
country.
c. Whether children are served, and what ages;

d. Trends around countries of origin and ethnic / linguistic backgrounds;
WHEN toe.useLength
the checklist?
of time migrants and refugees stay at the organization (if a shelter);
The checklist
measures
specific
Safepatterns
Spaces of
criteria
forand
individual
and Safe
f. Trends around
travel
migrant
refugeeorganizations
population served,
i.e. Spaces
whetherNetworks
they tendto
tocheck
be
at regular intervals
(i.e.
3
months,
6
months,
1
year,
etc.).
The
Safe
Space
Checklist
is
calibrated
on
an
indexed
moving through the area quickly or staying for longer periods of time (if organization other than ascale
shelter,
and can be usedeg,
to NGO
createor
baseline
data and subsequent data points to compare over time. Data collected by the national
state actor).
Safe Spaces Networks can be compiled in an anonymous manner to produce Regional Safe Spaces Network statistics.

SGBV and disclosure in the displacement context
HOW to use the checklist?
Use
checklist
for each
in each geographic
area where a Safe Space Network has been established.
4. one
Types
of SGBV
casesorganization
seen at the organization,
including:
To complete
the
checklist,
respond
by
marking
either
A,
B
C next
to each of the
a. Trends around forms of harm (eg, rape, forcedor
nudity,
transactional
sex);statements. Share anonymous
statistics with
the local Safetrends
Spaceof
Network
and then with
theorganization
Regional Safe
for compilation
b. Demographic
SGBV survivors
seen by
(eg,Spaces
gender,Network
age, national
origin); and
joint assessment.
c. Trends around specific risk factors for SGBV;
A = inSGBV
place;occurred
B = partially
in place;
C = in
nothost
in place.
d. Trends around where
(at home,
in transit,
country).
5. How do SGBV cases come to the attention of service providers / interviewees? Probe for:

A Safe Space
a kind ofintake
physicalororinterview
mobile space,
where groups or individuals can feel “safe”, build social networks, express and entertain
a. is During
procedures?
themselves, while
assistance, and other
services included
in the minimum package of SGBV services in accordance with the
b. accessing
Duringprotection
medicaland
or psychological
evaluations
with professionals?
age, gender, diversity and survivor-centered approaches, and the child’s best interests principle. The personnel of safe spaces are aware of SGBV and
c.
With
non-professional
staff,
eg,
with
volunteers,
cooks,
security guards in common spaces?
humanitarian principles, and treat survivors and individuals at risk of SGBV with respect and compassion to facilitate disclosure and identification of
d.
With
other
specific
types
of
staff
members
or
personnel
(eg,
religious services,
counsel,orpsychologists,
doctors)?
SGBV incidents without discrimination. Safe spaces work in a network to provide referrals
to specialized
conduct community
outreach or
e. activities,
Via peers
other migrants
and refugees)?
awareness raising
in a (i.e.
harmonized
and coordinated
manner with asylum-seekers, refugees, IDPs, returnees, people in transit, stateless and
other people who
be in need
of international protection in their countries or places of origin, transit, or destination.
f. might
Through
referral?
17
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex. Diverse sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) is used with a similar meaning.
18
Unless otherwise indicated, all the activities in this check-list apply to both, physical and mobile Safe Spaces.
16

6. In the cases seen by providers, what factors have inhibited survivors from disclosing or served as barriers to
disclosure? Probe for:
a. Specific disclosure barriers with different population groups (eg, women, children, LGBTI individuals,
men);
b. Personal v. structural barriers to disclosure.
7. In the cases seen by providers, what factors have encouraged or motivated a survivor to disclose? Probe for:
a. Needs related to SGBV or services sought for SGBV that motivated disclosure;
b. Feelings of safety, trust, rapport with service provider.
i.
Follow up: how do service providers create a safe space or build trust and rapport with the people
they serve?
8. What tools or techniques do service providers use to encourage disclosure? What additional trainings or other
resources are available to service providers to help facilitate or encourage SGBV disclosure? Probe for:
a. Methods used during interviews;
b. Methods used in medical or psychosocial support settings;
c. Methods used in group settings or common areas.
SGBV response services
9. What tools, trainings, or other resources are available to service providers re: SGBV response generally?
10. What challenges do providers face with SGBV response services?
11. What types of referral pathways are in place along the migration route? How are these coordinated and
maintained? What challenges exist for referral?
SGBV awareness raising
12. What types of awareness raising tools and materials are used at the organization for communicating with migrants
and refugees? Probe for:
a. Printed materials;
b. Murals or creative displays of information;
c. Group discussions and activities;
d. Digital or technological tools (eg, phones, internet, social media).
13. From what providers have observed among migrants and refugees, how are they obtaining information? Which
methods of communication have been most effective for providers in their attempts to disseminate information
about migrants’ and refugees’ rights, available services, and SGBV awareness raising in general? Probe for:
a. Different methods effective among different population groups (eg, girls, boys, men, women, LGBTI
individuals).
14. What ideas do providers have for communicating with migrants and refugees and raising awareness about SGBV?
How can migrants and refugees that aren’t seen by service providers be reached?
15. Are there any risks associated with certain forms of outreach or awareness raising to migrants and refugees?
General
16. What tools or trainings would be useful to service providers moving forward, for improving capacity to detect &
respond to SGBV?
17. Other thoughts or final recommendations? Any questions?

Disclosing SGBV During Forced Displacement: Mexico / Guatemala

Field Mission Interviews
6 – 14 November 2017
Date

Time

Location

Interview Description

6-Nov-17

9:00am

Tenosique, MX

Initial meeting with UNHCR staff in Tenosique
Venue: UNHCR Field Office Tenosique

6-Nov-17

9:30am

Tenosique, MX

La 72
Venue: Hogar Refugio para personas migrantes La 72

6-Nov-17

10:30am

Tenosique, MX

Médicos Sin Fronteras
Venue: MSF Office at the Hogar Refugio para personas
migrantes La 72

7-Nov-17

9:00am

Tenosique, MX

The RET
Venue: UNHCR Field Office Tenosique

7-Nov-17

9:00am

Tenosique, MX

Asylum Access Mexico
Venue: UNHCR Field Office Tenosique

7-Nov-17

12:00pm

Tenosique, MX

Community Hospital Tenosique
Venue: Community Hospital, Tenosique

7-Nov-17

4:30pm

Palenque, MX

Local authorities from DIF Palenque
Venue: Casa del Migrante DIF, Palenque

8-Nov-17

12:00pm

Palenque, MX

Casa del Caminante J’tatic Samuel Ruiz
Venue: Casa del Caminante J’tatic Samuel Ruiz

9-Nov-17

11:00am

Villahermosa, MX

Centro DIF Colibrí
Venue: Colibrí Center, DIF Villahermosa

10-Nov-17

11:00am

Mexico City, MX

Meeting with UNHCR national staff in Mexico City
Venue: Café near UNHCR office, Mexico City

10-Nov-17

3:00pm

Mexico City, MX

Médicos Sin Fronteras
Venue: MSF office, Mexico City

10-Nov-17

5:00pm

Mexico City, MX

Comisión Mexicana de Ayuda a Refugiados
Venue: COMAR office, Mexico City

13-Nov-17

9:00am

Guatemala City, GUA

Informative session of UNHCR operations in Guatemala
Venue: UNHCR office, Guatemala City
Meeting with partners of the National Safes Space Network
in Guatemala. Present were: Pastoral de la Movilidad
Humana, Casa del Migrante Misioneros Scalabrinianos,
Asociación Lambda
Venue: UNHCR office, Guatemala City

13-Nov-17

9:30am

Guatemala City, GUA

13-Nov-17

12:00pm

Guatemala City, GUA

Pastoral de la Movilidad Humana
Venue: Pastoral de la Movilidad Humana, Guatemala City

13-Nov-17

3:00pm

Guatemala City, GUA

Casa del Migrante Misioneros Scalabrinianos
Venue: Casa del Migrante, Guatemala City

14-Nov-17

8:30am

Guatemala City, GUA

14-Nov-17

3:00pm

Guatemala City, GUA

Oficina de Derechos Humanos del Arzobispado de
Guatemala
Venue: Albergue para personas en alto riesgo, ODHAG
Asociación Lambda
Venue: Espacio de Transición, Asociación Lambda

